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(Voices of Warriors) 
Na Leo O Na Koa 

Newsle�er of the Hawaii Aloha Chapter, 
Affiliate of the Military Officers Associa�on of America, 

a nonpartisan, nonprofit veterans’ association dedicated to maintaining a strong national defense and ensuring our nation keeps its commitments to 
currently serving, retired, and former members of the uniformed services and their families and survivors. 

Hawaii State Chapter — Chartered 23 July 1959; Aloha Chapter — Chartered 27 January 2000 
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2017 Chapter Ra�ng 

COL Marvin J. Harris 5-Star Communications Award for Printed Newsletters—2018 & 2019 

Iolani Palace Tour 
 Thirteen members and guests—
Norberto and Rose Baysa, James 
Boersema, James and Denise 
Dunn, Mike Fricano, Mike and 
Carolyn Golojuch and their guest 
JoAnne Edwards, Melvin Kau, 
Dick and Charleen Towne, and 
Mark Webster—began gathering 
before 1100, Friday, 18 June, out-
side historic Iolani Palace for our 
first outing in 16 months.  Every-
one was excited about seeing each 
other again and being able to finally 
do things together. 

 However, since groups were 
still limited to ten or fewer per-
sons, we had to separate into a 
group of  six and the other group 
of  seven persons and stagger our 
start time by fifteen minutes. 

 After putting on booties over 
our shoes to protect the floors 
of  the palace, we were provided 
with self-guided recorders on 
lanyards.  All of  the rooms, 
such as the King’s Bedroom 
and the Queen’s Bedroom, were 
numbered, so we could merely 
press the corresponding num-
ber on the recording device to 
listen to the description of  that 
specific site in the palace. 

 At the conclusion of  this histor-
ically significant tour, we rendez-
voused at the Mangiamo Restau-
rant (formerly Sam Snead’s) at the 
Navy/Marine Golf  Course.  
Most of  the diners selected the 
unlimited soup and salad 
luncheon for only $9.95.  

July Event 

 As the saying goes, “If  at first 
you don’t succeed, try, try again.”  

S e v e n t e e n 
months ago our 
chapter planned 
to have a meet-
ing and lunch-
eon at the Oahu 
Veterans’ Center 
with member 

Richard Rankin as a guest 
speaker.  Then, in March, 2020, 
the door was suddenly 
slammed shut on all activities; 
you know why.  We will try a 
modified repeat of  that lunch-
eon on Thursday, 15 July, be-
cause of  the overdue  easing 
of  COVID-19 restrictions, the 

Please See Meeting on Page 7 

A tour group of Iolani Palace at the 
Grand Staircase, left to right, Mel-

vin Kau, James and Denise 
Dunn, James Boersema, and 
Rose and Norberto Baysa.  

Note cute booties. 

Mike Fricano Photo 

Restaurant group, front row, left to 
right, Rose Baysa, Helene Web-
ster, Janet Brunson, Mildred Ai-
Chang, Norberto Baysa, Rob-

erta Sullivan and Carolyn 
Golojuch; back row, Kelly Lau, 
Mike Fricano, Melvin Kau, 

Fred Brunson, Mark Webster, 
Kenneth Ai-Chang, Mike 

Golojuch and Jo-Anne Edwards. 
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NOTICE 
This newsletter, my 187th issue of  Nā Leo O Nā 
Koa, is an official publication of  Hawaii Aloha 
Chapter, Military Officers’ Association of  Ameri-
ca, P.O. Box 201441, Honolulu, Hawaii  96820. 

Views expressed herein are not necessarily chapter policy. 

The Trivia Question 
Seems like life is more complicated.  Used to be 
we knew what a person did if  they were a cash-
ier in a store... used to know what a janitor was 
if  they worked in an office building... we proba-
bly would know what an RN does in a hospital, 
but not always.  And in that hospital we think we 

know what an internist is.  How about what a 
botanist does?  I think that's a person who stud-

ies plants.  So what does an ichthyologist do? 
See Trivia Answer Page 6 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
15 July 2021  1100, Luncheon Meeting at Oahu Veterans 
(Thursday)  Center; Guest Speaker:  Richard Rankin;   
        Topic:  Wounded Warriors Ohana  

23 July 2021 0900, Golf Outing,  Barbers Point Golf Course, 
(Friday)    92-2219 Franklin D. Roosevelt Ave., Kapolei 

19 Aug 2021 Honolulu Railway Society Tour and Excur-
(Thursday) sion followed by lunch at a nearby restaurant 

27 Aug 2021 0900, Golf Outing, Leilehua Golf Course, 
(Friday)    199 Leilehua Golf Course Road, Wahiawa 

11 Sep 2021 Noon, Picnic, Foster Point, Hickam AFB 
(Saturday)  (Picnic Chairperson Needed) 

24 Sep 2021  0900, Golf Outing, Klipper Golf Course, 
(Friday)   Kaneohe Marine Corps Base Hawaii 

21 Oct 2021 1100, Catered Buffet Luncheon Meeting, OVC 
(Thursday)  Tentative Guest Speaker:  Walter  Ozawa;   
        Topic:  SpARC, the Space-A Retirees Club 
22 Oct 2021 900, Golf Outing, Leilehua Golf Course, 
(Friday)    199 Leilehua Golf Course Road, Wahiawa 

18 Nov 2021 1730, Annual General Membership Meeting, 
(Thursday) NCO Club, Hickam AFB (Officers  Club  
        closed for renovations), Mongolian BBQ 

22 Nov 2021 0900, Golf Outing,  Barbers Point Golf Course, 
(Friday)    92-2219 Franklin D. Roosevelt Ave., Kapolei 

12 Dec 2021 Noon, Christmas Brunch, The Lanai at 
(Sunday)   Mamala Bay, Hickam AFB; Guests from   
        Councils and Chapters, MOAA National   

Hawaii Aloha Chapter, 
MOAA 

 President’s Message 
 By Mark Webster 

 I wonder, in the not so distant future, 
if the exclamation, “That’s so 2020” will be a common 
pejorative about something offensive which someone 
disapproves of or having to endure an excessive hard-
ship.  Last year certainly fit both descriptions. 

 Happily, we seem to finally be coming out of  last 
year’s “2020.”   Businesses are being resurrected and 
employees are returning to work and people are re-
suming going to restaurants, stores and traveling.. 

 And, we will be able to see each other (without 
masks?) socially at gatherings, such as at the tour we 
had last month at Iolani Palace followed by a lunch-
eon.  This was our first tour and luncheon since Feb-
ruary, 2020, when we were conducted on a tour of 
the Pearl Harbor Aviation Museum on Ford Island 
by the very capable docent, member Fred Staedel. 

 Last year we had a catered luncheon with a guest 
speaker—another member, Richard Rankin—
scheduled to speak in March about the organization  
Wounded Warriors Ohana; he is the founder and 
president of  this local non-profit dedicated to 
Hawaii’s wounded warriors and their families.  
Then, everything was abruptly closed and we were di-
rected to stay home.  (As an aside, my sister and her 
husband were stranded in Barcelona and it took 
them a week to get home in MN with great diffi-
culty and expense.)  Our luncheon was cancelled.  
All of  those who had made reservations for the 
luncheon requested that I destroy their checks. 

 Now, we are going to try again to have our post-
poned luncheon and Richard has graciously agreed to 
be our guest speaker. 

 The retired Army colonel became an economics 
teacher at Iolani School for 20 years after serving 
his country, for 27 years and is proud to continue 
honoring his service today by providing enrich-
ing experiences for service members, veterans 
and their families. 

 This should be an informative meeting.  It 
will be great to get together.  Hope to see you! 

Welcome To Our New Member 
James J. Dunn, Lt Col, USMCR. Ret.; Kapolei  
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 Life Member 
Jack DeTour, 97, 
Col, USAF, Ret., 
a long-time resi-
dent of  Aiea, was 
born in Guid-
erock, Nebraska, 
which is on the 
Republican River 
in south central 
NE, on 18 Au-
gust 1923, died 

on Wednesday, 9 June 2021. 

 When Jack was in the seventh 
grade, his father loaded the fami-
ly into his Model-A Ford and 
went onto the Oregon Trail to 
Oregon.  Five months before he 
graduated from high school, 
Pearl Harbor was bombed and 
World War II started.  Right after 
graduation he enlisted in Port-
land in the Army Air Corps as a 
pilot and took the train to Santa 
Ana, CA, for flight training.  Af-
ter further training at several oth-
er bases, he was sent to La Junta 
Army Air Base, CO, for B-25 
flight training.  Upon advance-
ment and graduation, he was 
anxious to go win the war, but, 
instead, he was told to stay there 
in Colorado for ten months as a 
19-year-old B-25 instructor. 

 Finally, 
he went 
to New 
Guinea , 
the Phil-
ippines, 

and Okinawa where he flew B-
25s in the war.  The B-25 was a 

 Please See DeTour on Page 4 

TAPS 

Jack DeTour 
Memorial  Day 2019 

 Life Mem-
ber John 
“ J a c k ” 
L au r e nc e 
Miller, 87, 
CDR, USN, 
Ret., born 
in the small 

town of  Port Byron, NY, died 
at his home in Kailua after a 
long, challenging battle with 
esophageal cancer, surrounded 
by his loving family. 

 His ancestors founded the 
town during the Revolutionary 
War.  A fond memory of  while 
he was in high school there 
was attaining the honor of  an 
Eagle Scout and being sent to 
the World Jamboree in Austria. 

 After graduating from Syra-
cuse University, he was com-
missioned in the Navy and 
subsequently went on to ob-
tain a Master’s Degree in Inter-
national Relations from USC. 

 Jack’s increasingly responsible 
active-duty assignments as a 
line officer were aboard six 
ships all over the world and 
shore duty in Saigon during the 
Vietnam War.  He also served 
on the Staff  of  US Naval Forc-
es Europe in London and as 
the Staff  Officer for the Pacific 
Fleet at CINCPACFLT for 5 
years.  His final assignment was 
as the Defense Attaché at the 
American Embassy in Sri 
Lanka for 4 years. 

 He was awarded the Meritorious 
Service Medal and the Navy Com-
mendation Medal (Combat V) 

Life Member Alfred F. 
Streck, Sr., 95, Col, USAF, 
Ret., born in Hilo, died peace-
fully at his home in Aiea on 
Tuesday, 18 May.  He had dia-
betes and low blood pressure 
and just sat down, closed his 
eyes and never opened them 
again. 

 His memorial service with 
military honors was a small, 
private service at Punchbowl 
on Thursday, 24 June, and his 
ashes were scattered off  Wai-
kiki so he could be with his 
son, Alfred F. Streck, Jr.  Al-
fred is survived by his wife 
Shirley. 

among many others. 

 Retiring after 27 years in the 
Navy, Jack went into the real es-
tate business.  He became an av-
id bridge player at the Kaneohe 
Yacht Club, becoming a Dupli-
cate Bridge Silver Life Master.  
One of  his favorite organiza-
tions was the ROMEO Club 
(Retired Old Men Eating Out).  
In 2003 and 2004 and again in 
2009 he was the President of  the 
Hawaii State Chapter, MOAA. 

 In October, plans are to have 
a service with military honors 
at the Hawaii State Veterans 
Cemetery, followed by a Cele-
bration of  Life at Mid-Pacific 
Country Club.   

 Jack is survived by his wife 
Carita, a sister, a daughter, a 
son, a step-daughter, and 
two grandchildren. 



CONTACT YOUR ELECTED OFFICIALS 
The Honorable (name), U. S. Senate, Washington, D. C., 20510.  Phone (202) 224-3121 
The Honorable (name), U. S. House of  Representatives, Washington, D. C., 20515  Phone (202) 225-3121 
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low-altitude bomber, often flying 
at the wave tops towards the side 
of  a ship, releasing the 250-
pound or 500-pound bomb and 
flying right over the ship as the 
bomb would hit.  Sometimes 
planes returned to base with 
wires from the ships’ rigging 
streaming from the wings.   There 
were also up to 28 50-caliber ma-
chine guns to rake the ship during 
the bombing run or to defend 
against aerial attacks.  Of  about 
two dozen fellow pilots, less than 
half  of  them survived the war. 

 Jack joined the Air Force when it 
was created, flew missions in the Ko-
rean War and eventually retired as a 
colonel.  He was active in the Daeda-
lus Society for military aviators, the 
Pearl Harbor Aviation Museum on 
Ford Island, and our Hawaii Aloha 
Chapter, Military Officers’ Asso-
ciation of  America. 

COVID-19 Scams 

 After you get your COVID-19 vaccine, keep your vaccination card safe — scammers are using 
the COVID-19 pandemic to try to steal your personal information. 

 Don't share a photo of  your COVID-19 vaccination card online or on social media. Scam-
mers can use content you post, like your date of  birth, health care details, or other personal infor-
mation to steal your identity. 

 You should get a COVID-19 vaccination card at your first vaccine appointment. If  you didn't, 
contact the provider site where you got vaccinated or your state health department to find out 
how to get a card. 

 If  someone contacts you to buy or sell a vaccination card, it's a scam. 

 If  you suspect COVID-19 health care fraud, report it online or call 800-HHS-TIPS (800-447-
8477). TTY users can call 1-800-377-4950. 



Chaplain’s Corner 

By Dr. Fred P. 
Staedel 

 “Not neglecting to 
meet together, as is the 
habit of  some, but en-
couraging one another 
and all the more as you see the Day 
drawing near.” (Hebrews 18:25) 

 Yes, the time is drawing near when 
we all can gather again and encour-
age our fellows and friends to meet 
together in gratitude for being 
blessed as we hopefully leave 
COVID-19 behind and renew our 
mission to also bless others.  And we 
can do that as we have “One Power-
ful Voice,” which is our motto in 
MOAA! So let us use our “powerful 
voice” and get the “word” out to re-
new active participation in our 
MOAA chapter.  “Gracious words 
are like a honeycomb, sweetness to 
the soul  and hea l th to the 
body” (Proverbs 16:24). 

 Our MOAA mission is righteous 
and indeed blesses others as we re-
new our lobby mission in support of  
the military, our scholarship mission 
in support of  the ROTC and JROTC 
programs, and our fellowship mission 
in support to our fellow chapter 
members. 

 We have all “journeyed through the 
wilderness” surviving the pandemic, 
and this blessing can be shared with 
others through participation and in 
support of  the work of  our MOAA 
chapter. “For the Lord your God has 
blessed you in all that you have done, 
He has known your wanderings 
through this great wilder-
ness.” (Deuteronomy 2:7).   Fred  

Surviving Spouses, etal 
By Jayne Henley-Davis 
 If  you are one who orders a lot online, 
you may be interested to know that you 
can get the best prices on Amazon.  
Make your first stop, the Amazon cou-
pon section or check out the Amazon 

Outlet, which is a clearance page where you can find 
out-of-season merchandise for cheap.  Watch for Light-
ning Deals – limited time offers throughout the site.  Try 
Amazon Warehouse or Amazon Renewed – both have pre-
owned and open-box items for bargain prices.  Use an 
Amazon Rewards Card - you get 5% back on purchases 
on the site.  Opt for slower delivery – choose no-rush ship-
ping, and your account will be credited with rewards 
for future purchases.  (This option may not be available 
for all items.)  Use an Amazon price tracker – several web-
sites help you ensure you're getting the best price, in-
cluding CamelCamelCamel.com, PriceGrabber, Shop 
Savvy, and ScanLife. 

 Whole Foods also honors the 5% back on purchases 
as long as you have the Amazon Prime Rewards Visa 
Card. 

 Hopefully, this will help those bargain hunters out 
there who are always looking for a "DEAL". 

 Aloha for now..                      Jayne 
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Sick Bay 
Randal E. Jaycox, Jr., CAPT, USN, Ret., sustained a severe 

heart attack and is presently in Castle Memorial Hospital. 
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June Golf Report 
 If you followed the Golf News for 
these past three months  C O L 
“Jumbo” Joseph Kuroda, USA, Ret., 
has supplied the Hawaii Aloha Chap-
ter, MOAA, golfers with water.  In 
this month’s golf outing, players were 
treated to chips, cookies, and water.  
Mahalo again COL Joe for your sup-
port and energy boosting goodies. 

 On Friday, 25 June, HAMOAA Golf  Club 
hosted  19 members and guests who again en-
joyed the beauty of  Leilehua Golf  Course.  It 
must have been a great day for golf  because the 
winners for this golf  outing is for the “books,” 

 Our team placement with the blind draw result-
ed in a three way tie for first place.  Unreal!   
COL Walter Kinoshita, did this ever happen 
before during your DOG days?  So, our first 
place golfers are:  Kelly Lau, Ian AhMook, 
Dickson Ma, Alika Watts, and Russ Grocki. 

 Our next outing is scheduled for Barbers Point 
Golf  Course on Friday, 23 July, first tee at 09:00. 

 Hawaii Aloha Chapter, MOAA, members 
and guests are invited to join our golf  out-
ings.  Please contact Les Bise at 
bisel001@hawaii.rr.com; 808-227-1462. 

 As a final note, the chapter has supported the 
Hawaii Army Museum Society (HAMS) with 
their annual golf  tournament, scheduled for 
Friday, 13 August, with volunteers as Par 3 ob-
servers, beverage cart attendants, etc.  We are 
looking for 14 volunteers from the members of  
Hawaii Aloha Chapter, MOAA, and their 
guests.  Currently only three members have vol-
unteered.  Our support of  this annual fundrais-
er for the museum has been an annual tradition.  
Your help and service is needed and appreciat-
ed.  For more information see these websites: 
  https://hiarmymuseumsoc.org/ 
  www.HamsGolf.com 

 To volunteer your services, please contact 
Les Bise, contact as above.          Les 

Leslie Bise 
Director of  

Golf  (DOG) 

Mark Brown      7/01 
C. Mert Agena    7/02 
Jack Bohman     7/02 
Norberto Baysa   7/04 
Wesley Fong     7/06 
Kathleen Ebey    7/11 
Daniel Donovan   7/12 
Owen Macy      7/12 
Robert Ackerson   7/17 
Cheryl Craft      7/17 
Richard Johns     7/17 
Vernon Von      7/17 

Francis Nakamoto 7/18 
Shirley Curtis     7/23 
Charles McCauley  7/23 
Wallace Dung     7/24 
Victor Gustafson  7/25 
Taffy Wells      7/25 
Toni Correia      7/26 
Michele Hauser    7/26 
Hon Ping Chee    7/28 
Kay Kimura      7/30 
Michael Lighthill   7/30 

Hau'oli lā hānau 
Partial List of Known 

July Babies 
Expired Memberships not listed 

Best Wishes for many, many 
more Birthdays! 

Recruiting 
is Everyone’s Responsibility 

 Your Hawaii Aloha Chapter, MOAA, is always look-
ing for new members—active duty and retired officers 
and surviving spouse members.  All are welcome and 
will enjoy the camaraderie of our chapter.  Make it 
your goal to recruit at least two new members. 

 Cut out the Application for Membership Form 
on page 7 and carry it with you to be readily availa-
ble whenever an opportunity for recruiting arises. 

Add these Websites to your 
“Bookmarks” 

 h�p://www.moaa.org 
h�p://takeac�on.moaa.org 

http://www.moaa-hawaii.org 
Trivia Answer 

Studies fish. 
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Meeting From Front Page 

last state to do so, which, hopefully, will be further 
reduced by the date of  our luncheon. 

 Accordingly, since our gathering is classified as a 
business or educational meeting, at this time we will 
not be allowed to have a catered buffet.  Instead, 
we will have bentos delivered which, presently, we 
may not eat at the OVC only off the premises.  Al-
so, our seating will be following social distancing 
protocols; masks may or may not be required. 

 The bento meals consist of 
∗ Boneless BBQ Teriyaki Chicken 
∗ Fried Man Doo 
∗ Meat Jun  with Meat Jun Sauce 
∗ White Rice 

 The price per person is $8.50, payable with 
the Reservation Form to the right or at the 
door—correct change only.  You MUST 
RSVP!  We need to know how many bentos 
to order and also to ensure we stay within the 
occupancy requirements of  the OVC. 

 It’s so good to be able to meet again! 



2021 Hawaii Aloha Chapter Leadership 
Officers & Commi1ee Chairs 

President:    Mark Webster, USN 
  734-5994                
  Markster96816@gmail.com 
Vice President: Mike Fricano, USAF 
  386-8575     heyref13@gmail.com 
Secretary:          Vacant  

Treasurer:     John Kim, USAF 
  988-3349 
  jssk3155@gmail.com 
Surviving Spouses: Jayne Henley-Davis 
  263-4248 
  jayn28@gmail.com    
Community Affairs:  John Ma, USA 
  486-4805                
  John.ma08@yahoo.com 
JROTC/ROTC: Toni Correia, USA 
  721-0401                
  Tonihawaii@hawaii.rr.com 
Legislative Liaison:  Robert Lee, USA 
  486-1488                
  bobleehnl@msn.com 
Membership:  Mark Webster, USN 
  734-5994                
  Markster96816@gmail.com   

Hawaii Aloha Chapter 

Military Officers Associa-on 

Of America 

P.O. Box 201441 

Honolulu HI 96820-1356 

2018 & 2019 

2019 

Committee Chairs & Activities  

Membership Deputy:  Kathleen Ebey, 

  Surviving USN Spouse 

  488-0743 

  WeeTrees@hawaii.rr.com 

Personal Affairs: Lou Crompton, USAF

  526-3022  lcrompton@juno.com 

Programs:   Mike Fricano, USAF  

  386-8575    heyref13@gmail.com 

Publications: Mark Webster, USN 

  734-5994                

  Markster96816@gmail.com 

Veterans Affairs:  Vacant  

Golf:       Leslie Bise, USA 

  625-1010                  

  bisel001@hawaii.rr.com 

Webmaster:   Bob Ranaldo 

  203-758-1898  Bobranaldo@yahoo.com 

 Scholarship Fund Trustees 

Chairman:      John Ma, USA 

  486-4805  John.ma08@yahoo.com 

Board of Directors 
(Term Expires Year Indicated) 

Tamara Degrafenread, USA (2021) 
 334-237-1579 
 ivydegraf@gmail.com 

Wesley Fong, USA (2023) 
 595-6127 & 220-5266 
 wesleyf.fong@hawaiiantel.net 
Mike Fricano, USAF (2023) 
 386-8575 
 heyref13@gmail.com 
John Kim, USAF (2023) 
 988-3349 
 jssk3155@gmail.com 
Calvin “Kelly” Lau, USA (2022) 
 373-7938 
 laukelly@hotmail.com 
William Nations, USAF (2021) 
 637-6124 
 Bill06@hawai.rr.com 
Fred Staedel, USAF (2021) 
 445-1454 
 fps@hawaii.rr.com 
Ruth Stepulis, USA (2022) 
 395-1433 
 pnrn@hawaii.rr.com 
Mark Webster, USN (2022) 
 734-5994 
 Markster96816@gmail.com 


